DURANGO
AUTHENTIC DODGE
ACCESSORIES

WITH YOU EVERY MILE
This is a brand born with a dedication for pure performance. Its
desire to move ahead has kept pace with its desire to always be
authentic. A brand raised with the belief that it’s not just about
servicing cars, it’s equally about servicing people’s lives … because
it’s our customers who truly matter most. That’s why our team is
created of expert technicians who know your make and model best.
And it’s why we offer more than just original Parts and Accessories
designed by the same engineers of your vehicle. We’ve created
personalized services like Mopar Vehicle Protection® plans,
Express Lane Service and Mopar Owner Connect — a secure
“owners-only” Web site. In short, Mopar® is not only in support
of your vehicle, but in your total ownership experience.

B L I N G OU T Y OU R B E S T
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20-INCH CHROME WHEEL. Our premium wheels are machined

CARGO NET.( 1) This convenient, sturdy Black nylon net fits in

to match your Durango’s exact specifications for a smooth
and balanced ride, and offer a guaranteed long-lasting shine.
Center cap features the Dodge logo.

the cargo area of your Durango. It fastens to the tie-down
loops to help keep loose items secure, and removes easily
when extra storage space is needed.

TENT KIT. Tent attaches to the rear of your Durango for
maximum storage and sleeping space, and easily stands
alone if detached from your vehicle. Available in two styles.

CHROME TUBUL AR SIDE STEPS. Four-inch oval, chromed,
aluminum steps with textured stepping surfaces. Step pads
feature the Dodge logo and mount securely with corrosionresistant electrocoated steel mounting brackets. No drilling
required. Also available in Black.

DOOR SILL GUARDS. Brighten up your door sills with sleek,
stylish protection. Guards protect your sills from scratches,
and are available in stainless steel. Front door sills are
embossed with the Durango logo. Available as a set of four
for front and rear.

MOLDED CARGO TRAY. Skid-resistant thermoplastic tray
fits in the rear cargo area when third-row seats are in the
down position to help protect carpeting from spills, dirt,
grease and grime. Tray features the Dodge logo and removes
easily for cleaning.
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A. MOLDED RUNNING BOARDS. Our premium running boards are
constructed of heavy-gauge steel for safe and easy entry and
exit from your vehicle. Running boards feature a Black outer
cover with chrome accents for a stylish appearance.

B. CHROME MIRROR COVERS. A simple yet noticeable display
that enhances the style of your Durango. Designed for easy
installation, and sold as a set of two.

C. CHROME FRONT AIR DEFLECTOR. This stylish deflector
creates an air stream to help direct road debris, dirt and
bugs up and away from your vehicle’s hood and windshield.
Also available in Smoke.

(1)

Properly secure all cargo.

REMOVABLE ROOF RACK K IT. When it’s time for
your next big adventure, these brushed aluminum
bars expand your cargo-carrying capacity. Attach
and detach in a flash. Compatible with all Mopar®
sport and cargo carriers.

ROOF BOX CARGO CARRIER.(1 ) Tough, locking
thermoplastic carrier keeps cargo dry and secure.
Carrier features quarter-turn installation and
gas cylinder opening system. Attaches to
the standard equipment crossbars or Mopar
Removable Roof Rack.(2)

ROOF TOP CARGO CARRIER.( 1 ) This heavy-duty
nylon carrier is weatherproof and secures to
the standard equipment crossbars or Mopar
Removable Roof Rack(2) with four strong
adjustable tie-down straps. Carrier also
features a large covered-zipper opening
and sealed seams.
ROOF- MOUNT CANOE CARRIER.( 1 ) This adjustable
carrier with latching nylon straps holds one
canoe and mounts to the standard equipment
crossbars or Mopar Removable Roof Rack.(2)

ROOF- MOUNT WATER SPORTS CARRIER.( 1 ) Mopar
offers three different styles of carriers that can
accommodate most kayaks, surfboards or paddle
boards. Carriers mount to the standard equipment
crossbars or Mopar Removable Roof Rack.(2)
HITCH- MOUNT BIK E RECEIVER.( 1 ) Available in
Two-Bike and Four-Bike styles (both fit two-inch
receiver) that fold down to allow your vehicle’s
liftgate to open without having to remove your
bikes. Features carrying clamps with rubber inserts
and a bolt that locks the carrier to your vehicle.

ROOF- MOUNT SKI AND SNOWBOARD CARRIER.( 1)
Carrier holds up to six pairs of skis, four
snowboards or a combination of the two.
Carrier features corrosion-resistant lock covers
and either-side opening for easy loading and
unloading. Mounts to the standard equipment
crossbars or Mopar Removable Roof Rack.(2)

ROOF TOP CARGO BASK ET.( 1) Adds cargo space
and locks to the standard equipment crossbars
or Mopar ® Removable Roof Rack.(2) Basket
measures 44" x 39" inches, and features a Front
Air Deflector. ROOF BASK ET CARGO NET ( 1)( 2 )
securely holds cargo.

ROOF- MOUNT BIK E CARRIER.( 1) Our bike carrier
features extra-large rubber inserts to help protect
bike surfaces. The Fork-Mount style carries one
bike securely by the front fork and rear wheel.
The Upright style carries one bike locked by the
frame with both wheels secured. Carrier mounts
to the standard equipment crossbars or Mopar
Removable Roof Rack.(2)
(1)

Properly secure all cargo. (2) Sold separately.

this is how you
BRIGHT PEDAL KIT. Stainless steel pedal covers add plenty
of bold brightwork to your footwell. Rubber on pedals provides
contrast to the performance look, as well as plenty of positive
traction. No drilling required.

VEHICLE COVER. Water-resistant, contoured cover features
double-stitched seams and is designed to help protect your
vehicle against UV rays, dirt and other pollutants. Cover
features the Durango logo.

ALL-WEATHER MATS. These custom-fit mats feature deep
grooves to help prevent water, snow and mud from doing a
number on your vehicle’s carpet. They also can contain spills,
making clean-up easier. Available for front, middle and rear.

PREMIUM CARPET FLOOR MATS. Plush enough that you’ll
want to go barefoot. Durable enough to take a pounding from
the elements. And color-matched to your vehicle’s interior for
a strong, integrated appearance. Custom-contoured front
mats feature the Dodge logo along with a rubber backing and
tie-down holes to help keep them firmly in place.

K AT ZKIN® LEATHER INTERIORS. Mopar® has partnered with
Katzkin to create unique leather interior options. Katzkin offers
a full line of leather-trimmed interiors that are handcrafted and
professionally designed for all Dodge vehicles. Choose from a
variety of designs to match your style. It’s your car, make it your
interior with Katzkin. Ask your dealer for more information.

AMBIENT LIGHT K IT. These LED lights mount under the
dash to add a perfect amount of accent lighting to both the
driver and front-passenger footwells. Eight color settings
and low/high lighting intensity let you select the right
interior ambience.
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A. BL ACK TUBUL AR SIDE STEPS. These all-Black premium
steps offer extra-wide footing and textured stepping surfaces
for easy vehicle entry and exit. They hold fast to your vehicle
with secure mounts, and all steel hardware is covered to
prevent corrosion. Also available in chrome.

B. SIDE WINDOW AIR DEFLECTORS. Acrylic tinted Side
Window Air Deflectors follow the contours of the windows
and allow them to be open, even during inclement weather.

C. MOLDED SPL ASH GUARDS. Molded to the contours of your
Durango for a perfect fit and designed to help protect the
lower bodyside panels from damage caused by gravel, salt
and road debris.
D. CHROME EXHAUST TIP. Accent your Durango’s rear end
with a bold chrome exhaust tip for some added show.

E. HITCH RECEIVER.( 1 ) Receiver features a two-inch opening and,
when properly equipped with weight-distributing equipment,
allows the vehicle to tow up to 6,200 lb with the Pentastar ® V6
engine and 7,200 lb with the available V8(2) engine. Hitch Ball,
Ball Mount and Wiring Harness sold separately.
(1)
Check User Guide for hitch type, load capacity and heavy-duty equipment
required. Do not exceed rated tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped. May
require additional items not sold by Mopar. (2) When properly equipped.

INDULGENCES YOU CAN’T PASS UP
PARKSENSE® REAR PARK ASSIST SYSTEM.(3) System utilizes
COLD AIR INTAK E K IT. This kit helps provide horsepower
and torque gains under varying atmospheric conditions. With
an aggressive sound, the intake delivers performance you can
hear and feel. Cold Air Intake Kit includes all necessary
mounting hardware and a filter.

digital technology to assist when slowly backing up your
vehicle during parking maneuvers. The rear fascia-mounted
sensors emit ultrasonic sound waves to a distance of six feet.
Three different warning tones and a visual alert help identify
your vehicle’s distance to an object.

HEATED WASHER SOLVENT K IT. Great any time of the
year, this washer solvent kit aids in the removal of snow, ice,
frost, grime and bugs. Once vehicle is at proper operating
temperature, it will deliver the heated washer fluid on
demand, in any climate. For gasoline engines only.

REMOTE START.(4) Hit the ground running with the ability to
start your vehicle from a distance with a touch of a button.
The system operates seamlessly with your vehicle’s factory
electronic security system.

MOPAR ® WEB.( 5 ) Get high-speed Internet in your vehicle.
Mopar Web’s in-vehicle router receives broadband Internet,
allowing passengers to surf the Web, social-network, look up
directions, check email, play online games or download music.
Works with any WiFi-enabled device. No cell cards or software
required. WiFi subscription required; sold separately.

ELECTRONIC VEHICLE TRACK ING SYSTEM (EV TS). It’s a fact:
time is of the essence when it comes to stolen vehicle recovery.
The Mopar EVTS utilizes a nationwide state-of-the-art GPS
tracking system that works 24/7 to keep track of your vehicle.
This full-service system provides everything you need to recover
your vehicle in the event of a theft. Optional upgrade plans
include Emergency Service Dispatch, Security Fence, Arrival/
Departure Notification, Excessive Speed Notification, Trace
Maps of Past Locations and much more. Features such as
setting speed and distance parameters with text alerts, unlimited
online tracking and full concierge service are also offered.

(1 )( 2 )

ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES: Hood Cover, Master Shield®
Protection Products, Premium Vehicle-Care Products,
Trailering Accessories, Wheel Locks.

Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless otherwise noted. (2) The appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application.
Always look before proceeding; electronic drive aid is not a substitute for conscientious driving. Always be aware of your surroundings. (4) Consult state
and local laws on use of remote starters. (5) The Mopar Web feature is not intended for use by the driver while the vehicle is in motion. Always drive carefully.
(6)
Properly secure all cargo.
(1)
(3)

ELECTRONIC TRAILER BRAK E CONTROLLER. Display features
a digital readout, showing the exact amount of brake force
applied to the trailer — which the driver decides and manages.
Trailer brakes apply automatically to match the tow vehicle’s
requirements. Can also be applied manually.

Dodge logo can be used as a divided storage bin, forming up to
four compartments. Easily collapses for convenient storage.

ROADSIDE SAFET Y KIT. A valuable asset in a roadside
emergency. Kit includes safety flashlight, fleece blanket, sixgauge jumper cables, safety triangle, flathead and Phillips
screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee cords and gloves.

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER. Helps keep the engine warm for
easier starting and quicker warm-up. Features special plug-in
wiring, which is the same as the production offering.

1 8 - I N C H W I N T E R W H E E L . This durable Black steel
replacement wheel is a rugged and reliable alternative
for bad-weather conditions.

B AT T E R Y B L A N K E T. Blanket electrically warms the battery
to help extend battery life and prevent loss of starting power
due to cold temperatures. 80-watt heater.

CARGO TOTE.(6) This sturdy portable organizer featuring the
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